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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 13, 1916^ 3. 1:3 -c • Tyg; - 2 M'
t

Say, father, how is things in St. 
John’s? I suppose •they are ver/flear } ■> 
now this war is on, and not much fish, I 

j but I suppose people get e.nough to |1 
! keep the wolf from the door, and Ï 
suppose there won’t be much money 

^r- spent in liquor after the New Year. 
This is a wonderful place for drink in 
this country, but it is not so dear buy
ing as it is in Newfoundland. You

« -A V",1Ï Ç hI

STOCKHOLM HAVING 
GAY AND BUSY TIME

PIE. RENDELL’S 
LETTER

There fs Hustle Everywhere.
Big business is done here. The great 

jewelry establishments—as many and 
as fine almost as one finds in New

I

U CRESCENT f 1C1

t

York, Chicago, Buenos Ayres or Lon
don—are selling |s never before and 
at advanced prices.

Millions seem to be made daily, and 
the whole city reflects the glow of ^ls son’ Rerçdell. 

BH , yellow cains.
Of course the minister representing ( Thy place seems happy, the happiest 

the belligerent countries are not par- j>ve seen anywhere since the war be- 
ticularly chummy with one another. *gan, happier even than New York. My Dear Father : ' . 
If the British minister wishes to say There is hustle everywhere, but de-1 
something to the German minister, for

»

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
This letter was received by

Joseph Rendell of Pork Rexton, from *8 ;
AN ALL FEATURE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME. ,‘ »

Most Cosmopolitan City in the World j 
—Champagne Drank Nightly and ; 
Money Spent Freely—WTiere Men 
From All Climes Congregate To
gether.

Minister Morris Popular. tRace Course, f. 
Ayre, Scotland, Presenting Edward Stoman, Melvin Mayo and Helen Wolcot in

»

can see old women . drunk pn the 
Oct. 19, 1916 streets and men as well. It is great j 

sport to see an old woman 'drunk and ! 
Your kind and welcome letter came raving with us. I thought it awful f

À
i

The Embdied Thought44»

ï,., A, ^ ^ , j sPite 11 folks here seem to have the to hand yesterday. Was more than strange to see a woman in a bar first
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 2 (by mall).— example it is obvious that he does not art 0f elegant living down to almost glad to hear from you all and to when I came over here, but.now It’s

This is the New Elorado. This is the ca l on him and whisper it tenderly as fi„e a point as they have in Paris, know you are well, as for myself, I common, but you must not think that
New Pans Some call it "the Venice of mV, his ear. He requests the Amer-, So as the sun goes down lights am much the same as 1 have been all I go very often because 1 don’t, IPs
the north, but It is lust Stockholm, lean minister to do the thing for him blaze in restaurants such as Broad- the time, that's one goot thing. I only a very scattered time I go there
oday the most cosmopolitan city in and the same rule holds good as be- way never dreamed of and corks be- haven’t had: an hour's sickness since when I meet up with a good chum to

the world, with a character entirely tween most of the other diplomats. ]gin to fly.* Ir joined the regiment,
One hears good things about Minis- Sleek men in wide expanses of shirt that is one advantage I have.

Enough champagne is drunk here ter Morris. They say that despite his front, beautiful women, manicured
nightly to float a battleship. Enough exceedingly delicate position as diplo- and coiffed and dolled up; busy

matic representative and go-between waiters, radiant within large tips in

A Lubin Phpto Drama of the richest kind produced in 3 Reels. *
V"

G. M. Anderson in
1 A Book Agents RomanceM

see go in and have a “wet,” Bannister and 
,a fellow by the name of Bragg; he 
knows you all quite well. Well, we

so youits <hvn. '

An Essanay Comedy Drama in 2 Reels.
\Well, father, by your letter you

seem to say you had a trying summer around together ; it’s Israel Ban
nister^ mean. Tell John he is smartmoney is spent daily to ransome 

king. The drinkers are the peoples cf for 80 many enemy powers, he has tne prospect; subdued lights the color of
\a of it. I can partly guess how you felt

over it, hut I am glad to hear you got ^nd enjoying himself grand, 
all nations and the spenders are not confidence and the esteem of them all. canteloupe or old gold and pink; the a gavjng voyage. I didn’t worry abouti Y°u spoke about you would like to 
confined to any race nor any clime, j As the countries at war do not like tinkle of fountains ; flowers; growing 

Incidentally the American legation to have commercial travellers, or any palms; seductive perfumes; bank 
here is one of the busiest doing busi-( other kind of travellers, passing in notes of large denominations ; laugh- 
ness anywhere under the Star Span- and out of their territory, Sweden, at ter; eyes with side-long glances. This 
îtled Banner.* Minister Ira Nelson the doorway of Russia, Germany, Eng- is Stockholm.
Morris, of Chicago, needs keep up a land, Austria and France, has been 
full head of steam day and night to made headquarters for business men 
clear the work pouring into his office.1 from all over the world, the United 
The affairs of Austria, Germany, Tur- States. Canada, Argentina, Denmark, 
key, Bulgaria. Russia and Roumanla Holland, Spain, Brazil, Chile, China, 
are cleared through the legation at and all the rest. And Stockholm Is

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest an*. 

Best Music, Drums and Effects.
fish much this summer and. another ^ear me getting something
thing I didn’t have sore hands. You stripes. I am in to something 
said you weren’t aboard the jnail boat now ^ar better ahead of stripes, if I 5 
this summer. I wrote two .letters get through with it. It’s a job thàt I I g 
to you, one before leaving St. John’s ,won t have much trouble to get 11 
and the other over here, too bad you j when I come home, like Marconi op- - 

That is the reason erat<>r or something else, and that’s y

sms;i
V-

o Rossley’s British Theatre !Strange Death didn't get them.
why I didn’t get any answer from you. i where I will ring in to when I get a 
I have written a wonderful lot of that. I think I wrote and

I letters home to you, I don’t know if told yùu all about it on a past letter,
hope you got it - I sent for -some

of Horse
GREAT BIG MID-WEEK CHANGE OF PICTURES.

uuhwhhv

Beautiful Vitagraph Feature;

Greek Physician Tells of the Ex- you get them or not. Anyway if you
césses of King of Greece do get them, they don’t be answered, ^uouey too, £4, hope to get

'or I don’t receive yours. The one I short- Now- father, don’t worry g 
A peculiar received from home yesterday was the about me being away over here. I am

just as safe as I would be home, only

Stockholm. It is# here that much of headquarters for everybody with any- 
the work of exchanging prisoners be-,thing to sell, be it a new invention for; 
tween Russia and Germany is con- killing folks or a patent food calcu- 
ductexd. It is here, too, that Russian lated to contain nourishment for an 
money for the relief of prisoners in entire regiment in one pill box. The 
Germany is handled and vice versa.*idea here in Stockholm is if a busi- 

In a few months Germany has turned ness man tries to sell to Russia and
over to the legation over 50,000.000 Russia doesnt buy he is not barred gaturday njght when two gentlemen Newfoundland for her to be sunk over
roubles for German prisoners m Hus-.from calling cn Germany that same obtained somewher€, a quantity of there, but you don’t know where they .homes we are fighting for. Say me to

a ternoon an offerinB it to her. If tbege fluys they started in the direc- are in this war. There will ze ships ™y uncles on the room, tell them
s e oesn t u>, the agent may con- tj(m Middle Sackville. going after this war and won’t

it in
1

Sackville Tribune^ 
chain or events led to the death of a first one for over a month. I expect

i 44 THE FOUNDLING.”you know I got to put up with thehorse on Saturday night o r Sunday a lot of our mail went down on the 
morning. The affair began some- Stephano when she was lost; the u®s an<* downs. You ought to feel

proud to have a son fighting for you.
“THE OLD VETERAN,” Vitagraph, with Clara Kimbal Young, 

Charles Kent, Taft Johnstone, James Young and others.

“THE SECRET, * Biograph Co. A great story with a moral.

“THE DESERTED WIFE,” a Lubin feature.
THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC.

where in Sackville presumably, on submarines must be very handy to
I must say you, because it’s our

lsia.

I will be home yet? to have another 
spark at the old engine. -I must cut I 
this letter short or else it will be over Ho

Then there are the letters to open, . . _
read and answer. As many as *132 ^nue rounds without prejudice to(

himself or his wares. This he could
A short distance out that road, the know where they are gone, with the 

horse, finding himself growing weak, mines floating around the ocean. | 
lay down. The men in the team 
climbed out and managed to arouse trio started on their journey again. Don’t work too hard this winter in J | 
some of the neighbours, who, upon Not very much further, the horse ap . the w-oods, you’re not the oifly one |
arriving at the scene, found the horse, parently went down again, this time without any help. Hope you will 3

pardon me for my disobedience. I g

letters came from Germany in one day 
asking for information about prison
ers in Russia. Other letters came from 
Swedes in America, or Americans of 
Swedish origin asking for information.
One man wrote that he had heard that 
Swedish women were powerfully 
beautiful and asked the minister to get back to Berlin to report in very

scarcely do anywhere else, even in the 
United States or Argentina,' despite 
tifie fact they are neutrals, too, for he 
is practically cn the field and in di
rect communication with even 
Germans, who can week-end here and

weight. I will say the rest lat^r. / .i
Tj

NOTE—Friday night a splendid programme and last Com
petition of the season. In preparation the pixth annual Christ
mas production. Unique, original. Something entirely new.the in the situation mentioned and the to stay, for he was found in the morn- 

men reclined beside him in the road, ing, stiff and cold. Meanwhile, the remain, 
Horse and men were revived, the men made their wày to some nearby Your loving son,

:find him a wife to bring to America. i few hours. CLAM.# former was lifted to his feet and the shelter, and pat up for the night.
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New Crop Tomatoes
a *nFishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd

LL our Goods Guaranteed as represented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi
dence has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.

*4
«H«H*
***
i*'** «*1** «** « M .H 3

Due tp arrive 1st half September.

- Get our Prices.
**
** <M.
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** ** A
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)# *«H.EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES CHILDREN’S 

Flannelette Sleeping Suits
Misses’

IVtiddy Blouses
Made from Heavy Jean 

material in
Colors White and Blue

Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Black and Brown. 

From
" $1.80 to $4.00.

Job’s Stores, LimitedIN 4 H.• . M ,in very heat stripe effects,
35c. each.LADIES’ BLOUSES

MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS..

Ladites Black Cashmerette Blouse, low „
neck and neatly trimmed............... /^/v*

Other grades in Cashmerette $1 80

Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses in three different
style collars, all neatly et t /LC to j Qf) 
trimmed^................... «p V eV

*1 »5H \
■50c. each. *31 CHILDREN’S

Striped Flannelette Night Shirts, 
37c. to 55c. each.

LADIES’
Colored Striped Night Shirts, 

75c. each.

Ladies’
Marmot Muffs.

i
4

To suit age from 8 years 
up. ' -

n « H *L 4 I manhood and womanhood of the coun-
llfeat Britain to try were entrusted to the leaders of

t organized labor in co-operatic* witji
K0 Qt Kpcf in 1017 other experts appointed by the gov-
Lrv (|l Uvoi 111 7 ernment, we should secure Within the

î
Special Price, «1

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

With Belt.
Special, 85c.

10.50.» e# ♦
14

Astrachan Muffs next few months a volume of effoH 
LONDON, Dec. *8. (New York Times which would give us certain cxpecta- 

cable).—-Arthur Henderson, secretary ^ion of victory.
of the board of education, was speaker i ,<rr, __ T . . .XT .. . , t a _ < The message I give to organized
at Northampton last evening at the . . k |c , . a. a . . .. workers is, let the government and ' J
first of a series of meetings to be held
by the members of the government.

Alluding to the question of peace

»
At4 /» ■$1.25 each.

WOOL SQUARE 
SPECIALS !

■8 FEATHER
TRIMMINGS

people act together ; let employer and 
employed act together; let men an*d

vGET YOUR »

t: women, rich and poor, stand unitdd 
terms, Mr. Henderson said he knew for one supreme effort, and the re- ‘ 
something of the unofficial overtures sult will be the victory and lasting 
that had been made, but the terms peace we all have at heart. I hope 
offered, though most generous to the parliament is going to deal more stren 
Teutons, were utterly unacceptable to uously with this question, but I think 
the allies,. There was not a shred of we must call upon the nation to of- 
evidence, he said, that Germany was ganize itself on the lines I indicated.” 
prepared “to accept terms upon which

-DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

In colors of
Navy, Browns, Old Rose, 

Royal Blue,
Black and Wtvte

Pink, Pale Blue and 
White Colors. 45 c 
Each.................. ...... *

White and Black 
Colors. Each..

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
& Black Colors.
Each..........................

Black Color only. <j^ j 
Each.,«« ,. ..

*• 4 
** SILK BLOUSES. I
U * <»■Fancy Wide Stripe Silk Blouse, low AQ

collar, good Pearl Buttons....

White Silk Blouse with
Revere collars.. ,.

Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses, made from good

Merve Silk with neatly QQ 50 
* trimmed fronts.. ^ *r •

tt »•#-: a
*-• ♦
tt 40c. yard

Children’s 
WOOL MITTS, 
47c. to 75c. pair.

♦
$2.40 t0 $2.^5 «

i$ 4 !»
Tan, Brown and Navy, 4

4
Amid cheers, Mr. Henderson asked 

his audince tp let him take back -a 
message of encouragement to Premier

60c. Yard.75c. 4 a lasting peace could be built.”49 V ♦ “In the summer of 1917,” he con
tinued, “the man power and munition

Black only, '

75c. Yard.
4 »

Asquith, for, he added, “I say th|s 
power of Great Britain will be at the fearlessly, "that there is no statesman 
highest. The choice now, as at the 
commencement of war, is between

•«5 !»
«
m !»

who possesses the same power to re
concile and unite divergent political1
interests than the prime minister does 

endeavoring to win by terror what , want say a,s„ tha, Mr Asquly,
they cannot win by arms.”

»
4*4
4*4

BOYS 0V , $2.75 yd. honor \ and infamy. The enemy areSEE OUR4m|.
« M$»4$M$» s

CURL CLOTH . .■*]4*4
in my opinion, is the indispensable 

1 Henderson went on to eulogize the man to lead us successfully, 
studies made by this country, both possible to put other men into tfe 
by provisions of men and production saddle and they might go faster, but 
of amnaimitions.

“But I say emphatically,” he added,

** k• • 4 k44 / It Is< «•
** !»
«H»

SPECIAL VALUEMEN’S SHIRTS. SPECIAL f»4M* \ ♦
4
4

5»
k
!»

44 where they will go there is not the«
Grey Stripe Flannelette 

with low or high 
collars. Each..

Heavy Qrey Flan- j 23 
nel. Each.

Heavy Grey Stripe, with
out collar. '
Each...........

IN‘4*9 in\ same certainty as there is when yop 
vwe bave not done enough. There is are following a leader as tried anti 
an imperative and immediate duty if courageous as our present prime min- 
we ate to be victorious.

4*4»
Heavy Black Herring Bone Serge, Ladies’ *1 

FELT HATS.

4

$1.30 Yard**9

Û**4 ister has proved' himself to be. He 
never is among the readiest I ever knew toHeavy Black Cheviot,4*4 “We must organize as we

hqve yet been organized. We haVe seen tady upon himself the blame foj" tl^e 
in the l£fet d^ys that Germany is not faults and failings of other men, and 
asleep. Germany has gone a step specially of his own colleagues.” 
further than Ve. Are -we going to There never were Such signs as flow
accept that challenge? There? is Mr. Henderson declared, that tlib 
nothing we need so much in this conn- Germans knew they were beaten. 5 
tryvas the entire organization of its
ifianhood and womanhood to be plac- Col. South was under the painful 
ed at the servicé of the nation for the necessity of administering a sound 
winning of the war. That can only thrashing to his son, Samuel. After 
be accomplished smoothly and speed- he had completed his labors he said 
ily with the co-operation of organized sternly to his suffering victim : 
dabor. The tnfdes union leaders “Now, tell me why I punished you.”
should be used tor that purpose, not “That’s it,” sobbed Sammy. “You 
only in an advisory, but in an execu- ( nearly pounded the life out of , me, 
tive capacity. - ully believe if the and now you don’t even know whÿ 

S3 groat work of organizing the whole you <lid it,”
* I

1

Latest Styles. ■* H !► $1.60 Yard. I»

$1.00 up. i

$1.30 up. v* •
Heavy Weight Comfortables*1 1 >

Infant’s 
Wool Bootees

In White & Fancy Colors.
15c. pair up.

4 1In Floral and Scroll Designs,4

Heavy Tweeds,
32 inches wide, 

from
80c. yard up.

$1.85 to $3.85 up.4 <40-, .<
4
4

f
k oRiverside Wool Blankets, 

$5.40 per Pair up. i
4 m

4
►
♦ I

4 f H»
4m.4 4

4
►
*

SHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LT
\

I ■:*
. 5-4o4 4i 4 A4 I»

4 »
4 «»
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KHAKI CLOTH.
A strong and durable 

material,, suitable for 
Shirts’ Overalls or other 
wearables.

28c. per yard.

Corsets ! Corsets!
In, various styles, 

from

75c. to $1.40.

BARGAIN
in

Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

45c. each.

Neck Frillings
—IN—

Plain and Fancy Colors,

12c. to 25c.
White Pleated Ruchings,

17c. to 28c.
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